Season
of
Affairs in Various Leagues Indicate SuccessfulClearance
Wind-UpSale of Suits.
EACH OF AMATEUR LEAGUES
SURE TO FINISH SEASON

This sale gives you the unrestricted choice of our
entire line of ROGERS, PEET & CO.'S, ADLER'S
ROCHESTER and other Well Made Light-weight Sack
Suits at extraordinarily low prices.
for choice of Suits formerly selling

'Washiragtoe' Does Not Seem to Be Any Doubt of Ability
<;UAHANTEED FOB FIVE YEARS.
dttalofiw.
rrtcc )n<*ludoH full t*qntpni*fit*

of Different Circuits to Wind Up
Year in Good Style.

CARTER MOTOR CAR CORP.
Factory. Hyattsville. Md.

MI'NSEY RUKi.

BUICK

66

99

Bl'ICK MOTOR COMPANY,
3833.
PHONE MAIN

1028 CONN. AVK.

SALE.
CARS; ALSO
PASSENGER

TOURING
S AND 7
OTHER SE» 'ON D-H AND CARS; AM. IN PER¬
FECT CONDITION; BARGAIN PRICES.

GARAGE,
CENTRALYORK
AVE. X.W.
1310 12 NEW

"SPEEDWELL"

mo>t beautiful ear in America.
¦ ear no niae, ha* ftT worn out.

T*e

Here ia

Sales Co.,
Speedwell
D LOFFLER. President.
A

:>:«» Ga. Ave. N.W

Phone Col

Paige-Molt Automobiles
Raelne anil Tntseoft Motor Boats, Fo* and
Aero Motors. Distributers for Harris Oil*.
SALESROOM AND SERVICE DEPT.

Seilby Commipaircy,

The

1015 O at.

Phone North

n.w.

0LDSM0BILE
1011

The Speeinl. The Autocrat. The Limited.

M. T. POLLOCK,

10IN

Conn.

Phone M. 7791.

hvc.

MACK TRUCKS
I. 1*4. 2. 3, 4. 5. 7 and 10 tons.
Bodies for every requirement.

W. B. McBm rstey, I-IZI"" &>n-w*

"OhfiO" 40"

Just Arrived. The Southern Ro-itc Car.
Demon*:ration l»y Apj>olntiuent.

Sales Co.,
The OhiO Motor
O. BBNSINGER,

GILBERT
PW«ie M 247.

7 Oth st.

rtfi.l

n.w.

ElectricCO.,
Baker STODDARD

TDK i tHiK &
1.113 il ST. N.W. PHONE MAIN 7428.

Cadillac-Pierce Arrow.
klaihcson
Pope Hartford
POPE AUTO CO.
OF WASHINGTON. 819 14TH ST.
PHONE M. 74S.

Oakland

Columbus Electric

KN.lt )Y_LIKE.
OWN AN AI'TOMOBILE.

SECONDHAND
TOl'RING CARS. RUNABOUTS. ROADSTERS
FROM $25n TO SI.»K10.
SEND FOR 1.1ST A.

MILLER BROS.' AUTOMt 'BII.K. AND SUPPLY
HOUSE.
11" >5-1107 1 iTII ST. N.W.

_

Phone North 4170. Washington. D. C.
THE LITTLE CAR WITH BIO POWER."

K=R=I=T,$8(0)(0)
32*4-11.p

4

.

maj.net'.; best

pears; Bosch
cylinders: slidins
on level.

on

hill*: best

THE WILSON CO..
1X'<3 14th at. n.w.
Phone North 3141.
(The Most Widely

Budson

sc,

<w
23 Masterpiece.)

H. B. LEARY,

JR.
Phone N. 040.

jrjJ7 14TII ST. N.W.

which started the .season will finish it In
good style. There does not seem a prob¬
ability that either of the circuits which
began operations under the amateur
commission this spring will go under be¬
fore the end of the season.
At times It has appeared that one or
more of the circuits would of a necessity
have to quit, but the difficulties which
confronted them have been straightened
and at present practically all the organ¬
izations have their affairs in good shape
and are ready for the grueling fight for
the pennant which it is evident must
come in the majority of the leagues.
It is persistently rumored that the
Marines have quit the Capital City
League. Whether such is really the
case has not as yet been definitely
learned. The matter will probably be
decided this afternoon, though, as the
Soldiers are scheduled to play the Cor¬
nell Company, and if they do not show
up for the contest it will be practical
proof that they do not intend to play
again as j» wember of the league.
/
Andy Walker, who is holding down
one of the outfield positions on the St.
Martins team in the Independence
League, has the reputation of being
the heaviest hitter in the circuit. There
is no doubt that he swings harder
at a ball than does any of the others,
and when he connects with the sphere
it goes at a mile-a-minute galt; In
yesterday's game against Manhattan
he drove the ball almost to the ;road,
but Kawlings was laying for it.
In Walker's hard svvmxlng really lies
his weakness. It is seldom that a player
who takes the wallop at the ball that
does Walker is able to hit a curve? very
well, and it seems that he is no excep¬
tion to the rule. Walker starts his-.-swing
before the ball breaks, consequently he
loses his line on the ball when it curves.
He generally is able to connect with a
fast ball for a good, long hit.
There seems to be a merry race for the
batting supremacy in the Departmental
League between Barnhardt and Bradley
of the Post Office team and Van Buskirk
of the Commerce and Labor nine. First
one and then the other of the trio is in
the lead, and scarcely a game is played
that the rating of the trio is not changed.
There are some college players In the
local amateur ranks who are doing great
work in their respective positions and
are classed among the best in the ama¬
teur circuits. Jimmy Donnelly of George¬
town, Austin Howard of Cornell. Jack
Hurley of Rock Hill and Widmayer and
Hessler of Catholic University are four
of the collegiate players who are more
than holding up their end of the game
for the teams which they are represent¬
ing now. Each of the quintet is well
known for his ability as a fielder and
each is a fairly handy man with the
stick.
That the teams which are leading in
the different leagues have to take into
consideration some of the clubs other
than those which are In second or third
position when they begin to figure which
nines they have to fear is shown by the
game yesterday in which Aloysius re¬
ceived a trimming at the hands of the
Bureau nine. It is doubtful if the plate
into conprinters had hardly been taken that
they
sideration by the Clubmen, but
ought to have been is shown by the
of 7 to 2, which was rolled up by
| score
that aggregation.
Greer pitched his first game yesterday
in the District League after having been

PULLMAN--$ 1,6501
BERGDOLL
$1,500
Theo. Barnes & Co.,

restored to good standing by the ama¬
He worked well
teur commission.
enough to win his game, but poor sup¬
port caused his undoing.
1222 n ST. N.W.
Holden, who did the pitching for the
PHONE MAIN 247»i F<»R DEMONSTRATION.
St. Martin's club against Manhattan yes¬
sup¬
terday, did not get any too good
and had
port from the men behind him
no chance to win his game. He was hit
hard
at times also.
GAS TARS.
There is little doubt that Manhattan
intends to make good its hold on first
1407 11 ST. N.W. PHONE. MAIN 7695.
place in the Independence league and
take no chances with the games in which
it appears to outclass the opposing club.
booked
Yesterday, although the club wasthe
face
to play St. Martin's, which on
*
have
not
did
of
performances,
past
to
show to win. Manager Donnelly, in¬
stead of running a possible chance of his
Batnard Motor Car
team losing the game, secured Burke to
Phone North 1955.
1*512 14TH ST. N W.
which is evidence that no
pitch. Allbetof will
be overlooked by the
possible
Manhuttan club to get the pennant that
-

detroit=eLectric
APPERSON-REOAL
EMERSON & ORME,

Stodtodl-Baytom
$1,175 $4,200.
Co.,

"Ffisk" Tires.

Have voti used a FISK Tire? SO^t of taxicaba
»¦ C. S. u*e FISK Tires.
WASHINGTON AUTO SUPPLY CO., Inc.,
AgeuU, 920 New York ave.

Tnlcantzlng.

Fre«

Air.

MARMON.

w as

|

almost won last year.

OTHER AMATEUR GAMES.

$9.75

Giants yesterday by a scor£ of IT, to 2
The Anacostia battery was Child's and
McDonald. McDonald walked only one
man. The Giants' battery was Fry and
Carter. Carter let three men walk. The
Giants made the longest hit.a home run
by F. Williams. Thp score:
It*. H E.
0 4 6 4 1.13 6 .1
Anacostia
St. Elizabeth Giants.. 1 1 O O tt- 2 4 5l

With the adjustment of the difficulties
In the Suburban .League it Is now almost
a surety that every amateur league

$ 13.50
$ 18.75
$21.50

The Arrow Athletic Club trimmed the
Mutts in rather easy fashion yesterday,
R to .1. Sheridan's fielding and Rowan's
batting were the features. Score by in¬

nings:

R. H. E.
5.8 lO 0
0.3 5 3
Mutts...
Batteries."Feet" Conners and Streaks
for the Mutts; "Sleepy" MoLanraej and
"Chinee" Lawrenson for Arrow Athletic
Club.Two-base hit.Elchorn. Three-base
hits.Rowan. 2: Sheridan. Streaks. Home
runs.Rowan, 2. Strike-outs.By "Feet"
Conners. 8;«by McLamey, 12.
A. A.

C.. 0

O O O O (> O O 3
O 0 O O 0 O 0 O 3

The Golden Valley nine won from the
Pebbledashers yesterday by the close
score of 4 to 3. The timely hitting of
Long was tpe feature. Score by innings:

R. H. E.
Golden Valley... 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 1.4 8 1
Pebbledashers... 0 0(1 0 0 0 0 3 0.3 5 2
Batteries.Tx>ng and Hayes for Golden
Valley; "Reddy" Moran and "Cotton"
Wilson for Pebbledashers. Two-bast hits
.Hayes (2). Three-base hits. Long <4>,
Cady (2). Home run.Cady. Strlke-outs
.By Long, 12; by Moran. 10.

NORMAN KRAFT.

Teams representing the Pabst and Crack Departmental l<faRiir Catcher who wim recently asked to come oat (or
Schlltz brewing companies clashed on
n trial with the Nationals.
the Fourth in an enthusiastic game, in
which the Pabst team bested its oppo¬
nents to the tune of 25 to 10. The fea¬
pre¬
* pany had the good fortune to beforfeit
tures of the game were the terrific slug¬ *
sented with another game by the
ging of the Pabst team and the star
INDEPENDENCE LEAGUE.
route yesterday, when the First National
battery work of Smith and Demsey.
of Hyattsville, failed to put a team
Score:
»> Bank
*
in the eld. At the scheduled time Um¬
R H E
pire Kdmonston rolled the American SePabst.
-'.4 2 1 3 5 4 2 4 x.25 29 3
team on the field and after the
eurity
0 3 1 0 2 0 1 0 3.10 11 0
Schlltz
accustomed requirements were over
Batteries.Smith and Demsey for Pabst;
awarded the game.
Reynolds and Breen for Schllt*.
When seen Manager Holden said he
TODAY'S GAME.
was unable to put a team in the field
Waverley vs. National Union, at North from the fact that his team played two
CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE.
Capitol an<l V streets northwest. Game hard Barnes in Hyattsville yesterday as
?
called at 5:45.
a part of the Independence day celebra¬
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
tion. and the men were so played out
Outclassing its opponent in every de¬ from the heat that half were unable even
W. L. Pet.
W/L. Pet.
14 4 .77" Eastern A.C. 7 10 .412 partment of the game, Manhattan had to get around.
Lornell
1 2 .333
Smrj Yard.. 11 7 .011 Marine*
Pump Sta.. 12 8 .600 jjtea. Gunners 0 4 .000 little trouble defeating St. Martin, 10 to
Brookes, the third packer of the First
2. The errors made by the losers had
done up. hav¬
was
National,
TODAY'S GAME.
much to do with making the score one¬ ing suffered a especially
from the ef¬
deal
Kreat
Cornell vs. Marines, 5:30 p.m.
sided and threw what might have been fects of the heat of yesterday These
games were both won by the First Na¬
By trimming the Seamen Gunners, 8 to a good game into a farce.
tional team, but its victories were rather
4, yesterday afternoon in the Capital City
of Manhattan's ten runs can he iostly, as they resulted in the game of
Eight
I League the Sewage Pumping Station traced directly to errors. The lirst in¬ yesterday being placed on the wrong side
has broken its long losing streak.
ning was a nightmare, three mi-plays of the ledger.
I
being made by the Churchmen, allowing
The game which the American Security
It was Earl Steele's timely clout in the Manhattan to score three runs. Fegan's
ninth that did the trick. He, with two run in the second got life from an error and Trust Company lost last week will
men on and two men out, drove the ball and Whitmarsh's error in the fifth was have to be replayed. This is not the re-,
down the first base line, scoring two responsible for the rally that netted four suit of any kick on the part of the men
or managers of the Security team, but
runs. When this healthy swat was pulled runs.
oft the score stood 4 to 4.
of the officials of the Bankers' Liea.srue.
Burke pitched great ball for the win¬ The game will have to be replayed be¬
cause of a technicality. The rulerf of the
Martin and Jimmy Rice were the op¬ ners, allowing only four hits. He fanned
and paused four. Yesterday was league say that a new man's name must
posing slabmen and both pitched good twelve
games. The former quit at the close his first appearan-e in the lndepcndcn<e be sent in to the secretary of the league
of the game with a shade the better of League this season, and it was a good two weeks in advance before he is eligible
beginning.
to play. It is claimed this was not done
the argument.
in the case of Bell, the Germantown play¬
fiftii
inning,
of
the
the
exception
er. who pitched for Commercial in Sat¬
Many will be surprised to know that With
were made off him, Holden
Pete Hofmann is playing center for the when four hitsball.
urday's
game.
Not a clean hit was
Hofmann has been pitchedoffgood
Seamen Gunners.
lie
and
the
until
fifth,
him
made
It has been claimed that the heat has
tossing the horsehide around these sand fanned twelve.
been the cause of the forfeits and not the
lots for the past twelve years. He last
played with Cornell two seasons ago and Walker had a busy day in right, get¬ tact that the men of the other teams are
afraid of the American Security and
did the dictating in the Capital City
down at Trust
ting four chances, but he fell
League for awhile.
Company. The District National
Yester¬
hit.
the bat, failing to get a
to make the leaders hustle
boys
expect
the second game this season today.
Third Baseman McGinn of the Gunners day's was Walker
has failed to get at
had a brilliant day with the stick. He In which
hit.
one
least
?> ?
three
nice
Into
safe
hammered
territory
ones out of four times up.
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
"Reggie" Rawlings' hebatting average
getting but one
an awful Jolt,
also
got
..>
Navy Yard lost Its star catcher, Gioin five times at bat. Wilkinson,
TODAY'S GAME.
vannetti, today. The crack backstop has single
to connect safely.
failed
too,
signed a contract to play with Lynch¬
Moses vs. Walford.
again
burg of the Virginia State League and "Chucky" Dampier came to life threeleft on the 11 o'clock limited for Dan¬ in the long-hit game, getting two
A surprise was sprung yesterday in the
ville, where the Lynchburg team Is play¬ base hits. Both were timely, counting Commercial
League when the Andrews
score.
ing.
well in the

j

..X

team received a walloping at the hands
each got home runs, of the Telephone nine, by the score of 13
Heaney and Lynch second
run his team to !». There were not a half dozen fans
Heanev scoring the
tirst.
the
Holden
getting
but who thought that the game would re¬
got,
sult in a victory for the Paper men.
DamScott
after
dropping
Wynkoop,
to¬
himself
pulled
pier's fly in the first,
Chism of the Andrews club failed to
gether and made three pretty putouts.
pitch in the style which has characterized
his work so far this year, and he was
<5». ?
found for a total of thirteen hits by the
Telephone aggregation.
BANKERS' LEAGUE.
«8»..
I^angon and Whitton, who played third
STAXDINO OF THE CLUBS.
and short, respectively, for the Telephone
W. L. team, led the two clubs in batting, each
W. L.
American Soc'y.. 13 2 District National. I i-x getting three bingles out of four trips to
Commercial Nat'l !> 3 Second-Wash

Union League park at 15th and H
Congress Heights team would like to streets northeast
has been secured by
seven¬
hear from all teams averaging
who
"Kid"
formerly was on fie
Carsey,
CLAYTON GRAFF,
teen years of age- All communications
staff
of
the
Nationals, for Sun¬
Tempornry addreas, 11.41 W st. o w.
should be addressed to Frank Pearson, twirling
best attractions
and
the
base
Phone North 2601.
Branch 3.
ball,
day
«2S Nichols avenue. Congress Heights, that can be secured will be presented,
D C.
Next Sunday at 2:30 a three cornered
LE DROIT Al'TO TO.. Waverlv Terrace. 14th
of
Sons
the
beat
team
fight will take place between the Wash¬ Firat National... 5 8
The T. A. C.
and 15th. T and U. Tel. North ."71.
Rest Tuesday, 11 to 4. Score by innings: ington Giants, who have not been de¬
TODAY S GAME.
R.H. E. feated this season, and their lccal rivals
vs. District National.
Security
American
00 3 1 3400 0.11 10 2 .the Capital City Cubs. The winner of
T AC
0
3
00101000-4
tackle
the
2
will
Rest..
this
Metropolitans
of
game
Sons
DISTRICT LEAGUE.
Yesterday's game resulted, American
is composed
T. A. C... H. Friedberg and C. Wirie; at 4 p.m. The latter team
of the best white players in the District. Security, t>; First National, 0.
Sons of Rest, Segold and Bufh.
Richmond and Kraft will be the battery
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
The American Security and Trust Comfor the Metropolitans.
Elizabeth
St.
the
defeated
Anacostia
W. L. Pet.
W. L. Pet.
12 4 75 > Bureau
Ajoys:us
9 H .529
10 * .iS«7 Col. 101
rVrarn'rs
511 .^13
4<2au » Exp. 10 5 .607
The Easiest Riding Car In the World."
Toiring Car. Suburban or Roadster. IU.730.
'

.

KalEacay

selling

up to $26.50.
for choice of our Very Finest Suits
formerly sold up to $35.

THE MEN'S STORE.

.

>

selling

-

the pan.

The game as a whole was poorly played,
twelve errors being made by the two
clubs. #
Amerkan Association fans

.

are

I'mpiro Hayes because his first

Geraldine.

flaying
name

is

? <?

0

1

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE.

8 JI PA. AVE. N.W.

MARQUETTE LEAGUE.

GAME TODAY.
North Carolina vs. Ninth.

"Chirk" Riddle

? -0»

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
W. L.
W. L. Pel.
w.
L.
Pot.
W. L. ret.
15 2 .S*2 Tenli'.vtown.. 7 10
Vav.
Medico
..iss
7
Ineram
1
12
Ninth
lit
4 .7.10 Company K..
:i 1<> .2:t1 St.Stephen'a 12
Hamline.... K .'f .727 Carolina
Corcoran... 9 7 .563 Indian OtBoe. 2 14
10
.Oo'j
1
S
4
.<100
Anacostla...
Sherwood..

STANDING OP THE CU BS.

got over, showing that the tall lad tight¬
ened up when he was in danger.

.

Tct.
.412
.27s
.125

TODAY'S GAME.

Company K vs. Tenleytown.
In a loosely played game St. Ste¬
Notwithstanding that yesterday's game
it
teams,
phen's defeated the Indian Office team
was between second-division
and
interesting
most
by the score of 15 to 8 in the Mar¬
the
was one of
closest contested battles of the season, quette League yesterday afternoon be¬

Ingram finally landing the victory by a fore a large crowd.
of 4 to 3, chasing the final tally
Four pitchers were used in yester¬
home In the last inning.
day's game, two on each side. Norris
and Sullivan worked for the Saints,
Norris pitching four innings and Sul¬
Jack Dodge was the psychological
in
livan three. Nine bingles were made
Eberwyn
bringing
yesterday,
puncher
from second with the winning run on a off both, seven off Norris and two off
well placed single to right, .lark also Sullivan.
made another drive, making half of In¬
Fleishman was on the firing line for
gram's hits.
the Indians, and he pitched six of the
played yesterday. In
Phipps' held Ingram to but four hits, sevensixinnings
innings he twirled he was
but these were timely, and, combined the
up for twelve hits, several of
with eight passes and some good base tnuhed
tliem
for
extra bases.
Burroughs
The
him.
to
beat
running, were enough
pitched one inning for the Indians,
team behind him made nine hits off four
safeties being made off him in
Smith.and King, but could not convert
them into tallies. Phipps breezed !», and that one innings.
King and Smith 4 and .'{. respectively.
Gauzza, second baseman of the In¬
M. McGrath led both teams with the diantheOffice team, played a good game
midway station, accepting sev¬
out of four times at
pole, nicking three hits was
not up to his eral difficult chances without a miscue
up. but his field work
in batting, getting
usual standard, as iie bungled two of, and led his team
three safeties out of four times up,
his four chances.
brought in two runs and stole two
Martin and Kerper also hatted well, bags.
each banging out two hits, one of Mar¬
Evans was back in the game at
tin's being good for three bases. Fox was
short for the Saints and played his
another to hit for three sacks.
usual good game. He celebrated his
return to the Saints by cracking out
Fergie Fague. the Suburban league two
hits, one of them a double.
well
at
himself
handled
rhymester,
firstj
was
a
Cornell
for
and connected
safety.
the score 8 to 2 against them
the only other Ingram man to get a hit. theWith
to
Indians made a
score

was

trict

l>itgm

was

the

as

Hot in Paris

It Is Here

as

throw-down the

Bureau of lOngravlng and Printing boys
handed the Aloysdus team yesterday aft¬
ernoon, when tlmy defeated it 7 to 2.
Alt! otjp! tlie w inners were outhit, they
put up a tir.s--cla>> fielding game, while
the Swamponiile buys w» re away off form
in the f ..;,i
v^ix errors were charged

against them.

John 11 > tiicel. who was recently rein.tate<l (.> the amateur commission after
he had p..,yed i rofessional l>ali, was on
tie rubber for the Aloyslus team. He

g.i.\e three bases on bails, was hit safely
live times ai.d I ad eleven strike-outs.
Bi« si*" Powell did the heaving for
the winners. Seven hits were recorded
.Cainsi iin |{,» Rave one free pass to
the initial -ark und fanned five batters.
L.in eri< k was the star sticker for the
wlnm >. landing three of the five hits.
Dagnon and ilurdo k each got one.

Babbington. the catcher of the Aloysius
team. n<u on y put up a good game be¬
hind the bat. but led ids team with the
¦tick. He polled a home run and two
Singles out of four times up. Taylor
landed two singles, while singles were
also scored by Widmayer and Marsden.
Aside from his batting Limerick put up
the field. He had seven
third corner and landed
all of them sately. Flunkett also played
well at second.
Babbington and Widmayer pulled off a
faat double play, which kept the Bureau
from scoring more runs.
a star game in
chances at the
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that

again in the lime¬

light, his hitting being most worthy of
mention, the little lad getting three
bingles out of five times up. The "Chirken" has been hitting with the bf*»t of
them lately, and now ranks among tha
leaders.

A remarkable exhibition of short stop¬

ping

was

lad.
Spring
came his

given by Clark, the 8llvar
A total of twelve chances

way and but one of them went
astray. Eight assists from the shortfield is a record one may well be proud
of.

"Big Six" Blschoff hit In his true form
yesterday, when he lined out a single and
two triples. With Blschoff hitting. Wood¬
land should come to the front with A
rush.

Woodland used two twirlers. Risdon

starting off, and Munch ending it up. Ris¬
don lasted five and two-thirds innings,
and as he «af being hit freely. Manager
Tanner signaled for Munch to come in
from right field. The big lad stepped to
the slab, and quickly fanned the first
batter for the third out of

While "Pa" 8aunders

was

the,lnrVig.

able to get

hit, the veteran was much to h*
the bases, getting on five times
during the afternoon, scoring three times.
but

one
seen on

BASE BALI BRIEFS.
Mike Donlin reappeared as a full-fledged
Giant yesterday. He played center field
in the second game and made a run and
a hit.
The man who has to figure out which
pitcher gets credit for the game these
days has the hardest Job in the world.
Daniels made twelve hits in the New

York-Philadelphia games; Chase, twelve,
great attempt
and
Baker, fifteen. A total of sixty-nine
tie the score in the fifth and came
was scored.
runs
Anacostia erred seven times yesterday. very near succeeding, sending four
and the three stolen bases of tl«e game runs across the plate in this session. In
were credited to Ingram men. which goes this round, with two on bases. Bur¬
"Old gag" or no "old gag." things broke
far to explain the result.
roughs caught one on the nose for a badly for the Highlanders In the series
with the Athletics. Their failure to win
triple.
«?.
_»>
more than one game was due partly to
"Ted" Sullivan, our leading batsman, bad luck pure and simple.
DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
does not seem to be letting up in his
batting. Outside of playing a good The board of directors of the National
same at second yesterday and pitch¬
STANDING OP THE CLt'KX.
League has sustained the decision of
W. L. Pet.
W. I,. Pot. ing three inninps in great style, he President Lynch in the rase of the pro¬
fi ii .357 connected for two hits, one of them be¬
Post Office.. 14 2 .K7"> Interior
tested Pittsburg-Chicago game May .to.
4 lo .2S4 ing good for two bags.
Com. & Lab. 11 2 .K40 Interstate.
The decision was against Pittsburg and
4 7 .3G2 Agriculture., ail .214
Savy
the game must be played over.
GAME TODAY.
OLYMTIA LEAGUE.
"Baltimore will not be admitted to the
Interior vs. Navy.
major leagues." writes a Philadelphia
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
critic. "In the first pflkce, Baltimore never
The Interstate Commerce Commission
W. I.. Pot.
W. L. Prt. has shown its ability or disposition to
team failed to put in an appearance yes¬ Southland.. 11 .! -047 White Haven 7 i» ..438 support a major league base ball club.
0 10 ..'175 Although considerably larger In popula¬
lO .» .<'>2."> Woodland.
rtriNltkx-k
terday afternoon to meet Post Office and Silver
'J «> .<HX> Immanuel.... 3 tt .250 tion than several cities in the National
Spring
as a result forfeited.
and American Leagues, It does not con¬
GAME TODAY.
tain the base ball germ of enthusiasm
Woodland vs. Brad dock.
Not one of the Interstate players showed
sufficiently
contagious to support a major
The was demonstrated be¬
up, and therefore their absence was unex¬
club.
league
be¬
had
the
Silver Spring narrowed
intense heat probably
space
a teaii>
plained. The do
American
the
League
fore
with it. The Post Of¬ tween itself and first place yesterday by there. As a member of placed
something to
the National
fice boys, although they felt the heat as
from Woodland. League Baltimore won the champion¬
listless
much ay anybody, thought more of get¬ winning a score wasgame
years conserutlvely.in 1WM.
11
to
5; hard hitting ship three
final
The
uni¬
out
in
were
all
ting the game and
and lfcllfi.but. like Detroit, even
order.
in
had
and
being
fielding
form.
the best did not avail to support a major
on
the
less
have
league team in the Monumental cltv. and
to
seemed
Gill
George
Interior and Navy are scheduled to
the
two
years later Baltimore lost its Na¬
time
during
meet this afternoon, and a good game will hall than almost any
a total of tional League franchise. Now It knocks
for
touched
up
have
being
year,
teams
both
result
if
undoubtedly
twelve safeties. At that, but few runs at a major league door for another trial.''
out their best material.
..

...
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TODAY'S GAME.
Adam* Kxprems Co vs. Commissioners.
Ore of the biggest surprises in the Dis¬

in

measure

CHERY & MORAN CO.

R H E
Arrow A. C.. 00000001 00 1.2 8 0
Saranacu..... 0000000 0 10 0.1 4 2
Batteries.Elchorn and McLarney for
Saranac; Streeks and Heard for Arrow.
Two-base hits.Reynolds, Eichorn (2).
Three-base hits McLamey, Scanlon.
Streeks (2). Strlke-outs.9y Eichorn, 10;
by C. Streeks, 15.

BIG GAMES SUNDAY.
The Congress Heights team beat the j Kid Carsey, Former National, to
Highlanders yesterday, 9 to 0. Havenner
Stage Contests.
hit the ball hard for the winners. The J

for choice of Suits formerly
up to $20.
for choice of Suits formerly

in sizes to fit all men. 31 to 48 chest
regular, stout and slim shapes.

were particularly noteworthy.
innings:

|

$16.50.

Positively not a garment reserved. Blue and black
serges, plain and fancy worsteds, homespuns and cassimeres are all included. Two and three piece models

A great eleven-inning game was the
result of the meeting of the Saranacs
and the Arrow A. C. yesterday. The
score was 2 to 1 in favor of the Arrow
team. Streeks' batting and the fielding of
Eichorn
Score by

up to

::

::

By "Bud"

Fisher

